ASA Minutes 04-27-07
Present: Obrad, Shan (Mike Shaw's proxy), Aaron, James, Jen, Alex, Lauren, Mike DeGraw-Herdeg, Alya (new board member)

One year checks:
Rocket Team- came to GBM, had a Tech ad. Website has not been updated.
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

Salsa Club- weekly events and look very active.
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

MIT AITI- advertisements. Look active. Attended GBM.
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

Alpha Pi Alpha Fraternity- came to GBM and look active.
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

Sanscrita- came to GBM. Look active.
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

Literary society- came to GBM.
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

HI Officers- already active. No need to work on this.

HAPA- mixers with other groups. Went to GBM. One event postponed.
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

Tech Fair Committee- active
Motion: Move them to active. Second. White ballot. Moved to active.

Sloan groups- adding them to Domeview?
We will ask them about adding a couple of screens. James will meet Laura Wilcox to discuss the board's view on this.

Allow fraternities to use Domeview?
The plan is to get their status worked out so that they'll still be in the database just not have SAFO accounts. If they're in the database, we won't impede them.

Jen met with a professor in DSL about making another database. It would be good to keep this in mind.

It would be nice if a new database would be scaleable.

Jen to email Harrel about adding Sloan groups as we would add external advertising groups.

3 groups to vote on.
MIT Consulting
Create an opportunity for them to do actual consulting. Getting them hired by various real consulting companies. Legal issues and liability. What will they do with the money? Either pay the consultants or
it goes into their general fund. We'll table them to ask them.
1. We want them to find out how other groups at other schools do this.
2. We need to talk to Lnda about legal issues.
3. Ask them what they will do.
Motion to table them. Second. White ballot.

Student Art Association
They didn't want to have student officers before. They want to be able to use the MIT name. Office of the Arts wonders why they aren't recognized. Make sure they know that their CAC allocated space may not be permanently theirs. There is a possibility that CAC will act to treat them like other groups. Motion: To recognize them as a fully recognized group without access to funding. White ballot. Recognized.

MIT Amnesty International
Change their funding status from undergrad to grad. We should talk to them why. Jen will email them.